Minutes

1. The Minutes of September 25, 2008 were approved with the addition of the student guests last name.

2. Proposed Deletion Policy 5360 "Financial Aid" to be replaced by Proposed BP 5130 "Financial Aid"

   Following minimal review, it was agreed to release the proposed BP for a comment period ending January 8, 2009

3. Proposed Deletion Procedure 5370 "Financial Aid Satisfactory Academic Progress" to be replaced by Proposed AP 5130 "Financial Aid"

   Following minimal review, it was agreed to release the proposed BP for a comment period ending January 8, 2009

4. Proposed Changes AP 7217 "Academic Employees"

   Based on recent changes in Education Code, Section 87482.5, as outlined in Assembly Bill 591 which implements changes in the maximum instructor teaching hours and those of adjunct librarians, adjunct counselors, and adjunct faculty.

   It was agreed to release the proposed AP for a comment period ending January 8, 2009.
5. Proposed Changes AP 4230 "Grading Symbols"

The Director of Admissions and Records informed the Committee that the proposed change is to correct the date that the "NP" symbol began in order to stay consistent with Title 5. It was agreed to forward the proposed AP to President's Council.

6. Proposed Change AP 4240 "Academic Renewal"

The Director of Admissions informed the Committee that the proposed change will update the AP to include the "NP" (No Pass) symbol since the internal programming has been completed and the symbol implemented. It was agreed to forward the proposed AP to President's Council.

7. Proposed BP/AP 7310 "Nepotism"
Proposed Changes Policy 4020 "Employment Requirements"

The Committee reviewed the proposed BP/AP 7310 "Nepotism" as outlined by CCLC and presented by the Police Officer Association along with Government Code Sections 12920 and 1090, which prohibits the practice of discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, marital status, national origin, ancestry, familial status, etc. Proposed changes to Policy 4020 "Employment Requirements" (Classified Employees) which would adopt the language as outlined in the CCLC template (BP/AP 7310) were also reviewed. Consideration was given to review/change similar policies/procedures in place for other work classes.

The Committee heard argument that the District fails to apply its procedures with regard to the employment of family members consistently.

Following further discussion it was agreed to release the proposed BP/AP, and Policy 4020 for a comment period ending January 8, 2009.

8. Proposed Deletion:
Procedure 6151.1a "Curriculum Proposal Form", 6151.1b "Curriculum Resource Review", 6151.1c Community Service Class", 6151.1d "Credit Course Outline"

The Academic Senate introduced the procedures and recommended they be deleted because the CurricUNET process eliminates the need for the forms. Following review it was recommended to review Procedure 6151 "Curriculum Development Process"
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(Credit, Noncredit, and Non-for-Credit) – rewrite to include definition/description and return as complete document to Committee.

The Chair recommended that if the proposed forms are removed the required elements of the course outline and class information sheet should be kept and included in the procedure.

   Proposed Board Policy 1042 "Board of Trustees Self Evaluation"
   Proposed Board Policy 1043 "Evaluation of Superintendent/President"

   Committee engaged in review of the comments received from the Management Senate, which recommends separating the policies to create policies and procedures. It was indicated that the Instructional Services Deans also support the separation. The group was informed that the Superintendent/President may be against the idea as he was with the recommendation to separate the proposed Board Policy 1041 "Board of Trustees Standards of Good Practice," which he has referred to legal counsel for review. Members indicated that the Superintendent/President has expressed that he values evaluations. It was acknowledged that the proposals are Board Policy and that they have the right to craft them.

   Following further review, it was agreed to rewrite the recommendations to include definitions, incorporate language with regard to the Brown Act and other laws, suggest an annual ethics training as outlined in AB 1234, and consider a campus-wide survey evaluation tool. It was agreed that the Chair and Dean of Planning Research and Institutional Effectiveness would submit via email rewritten versions for Committee members, and then submit to President's Council.

The Chair reminded members of the Committee's charge to develop goals and SLO.

Member inquired about the term of office for Board Trustees – information to be forwarded. Executive Secretary recommended that the Shared Governance web site include a link to the Policies and Procedures Collection of policies/procedures currently out for comment.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 2:35 p.m. The Committees next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, December 11 2008, Board Room.